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Report on Work Done During September I960   G. A. Checklin (Part Jj)

MEKATINA AREA. Twp. 2^ R 13 (QJ)

A contact between granite and Batchewana Series rocks passes 
E-W across country just N. of Mekatina, and the area was thought to be a 
good prospecting area. General prospecting across country to the NE and 
NW of Mekatina was conducted but brought to light only one or two spots 
of rust* One of these showed pyrite crystals in a saccharoidal quartzite 
or arkose but the specimen brought in was not td g enough to be sent for 
assay, and this location should be visited again whai someone is in the 
area and a proper sample taken.

During a rail traverse from Mekatina to Pangis much shearing was 
seen but mineralization seemed to be very sparse. After the work was done 
on the McBryde claims (old Hochette option) and the ctfracter of drill-core 
and mineralization of similar sheared rocks was noted there, some samples 
were taken along the track in these shear zones (SA 1036-7-b).

A traverse was made S. along the tracks and a sample taken from 
near the mile 62 post of siliceous material with rusted pits in it (SA 27) 
and a further sample from nearby at a later date (SA 1039). Pyrite mineral 
ization was also found in a fracture in juanite with basic remnants at Mile 
63-9 and sample SA lOljO was taken there.

'the country in the Mekatine area is rather flat and has numerous 
swampy lakes and muskegs. The locally intense scaring should have provided 
pathways for mineralizing solutions, but any such mineralized shears may 
underlie what is n ow low, wot ground. Some claims were apparently staked 
to the E. of Kekatina at soi've time, but it is not known for what reason.
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